300X300 CM

A magnificent Italian design with remarkable functionality. Able to turn a full
360° around its outer axis and tilt 45° both sideways as backwards, the Fratello
offers endless possibilities to utilize your exterior to the max.

As the big brother of our successful
Laterna parasol, the Fratello (Italian for
‘brother’ ) gains respect by its endless
possibilities. It follows the sun by tilting to
every side and comes with a stylish silver
grey frame. With its 300 x 300 cm. size,
you know that all your guests will rest
assured under this strong arm with its
perky character.
The free hanging design of the Fratello,
ensures that this large parasol works
quite discretely for you. Enjoy the shade
and cover, while the mast is hardly visible
yet stylishly present. And of course the
integrated winch is operated elegantly.
The special Solero O’Bravia sunshade
canvas is made of durable, heavy quality
and is also colorfast.
With the Solero Fratello you’ll have
different fastening options: a tile pedestal,
ground anchor or borrowing pedestal.
You can also secure the sunshade to an
existing concrete floor with an adaptor

plate. The tile pedestal can be expanded
with swiveling wheels allowing you to
easily move it around.
With the Solero Fratello you’ll have
different fastening options: a tile pedestal,
ground anchor or borrowing pedestal.
You can also secure the sunshade to an
existing concrete floor with an adaptor
plate. The tile pedestal can be expanded
with swiveling wheels allowing you to
easily move it around.
With the Fratello comes the Solero
Accento. This fantastic Solero Accento
is provided with a charger. Using this,
you can charge high quality batteries in
a matter of hours. With the Cielo Plus
parties can last longer, and it’ll remain
cozy for much longer.

SOLERO FRATELLO

SOLERO FRATELLO
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Specifications
Off white

Antracite

Taupe

Black

40

197

144

150

100 mm
180 mm

4x swivel wheels optional

180 mm

500 mm
850 mm

70 mm
850 mm

280 mm
Ground anchor

√

Cantilever parasol

√

Central Pole

x

Telescopic system

x

Light included

√

Fade-resistant cloth

√

Pole in two parts

x

Tiltable

√

With rotating device

√

Side inclanation

√

Valance

x

Operating system

Winch

Weight cloth per m2

200 mm

Tile base

Free protection cover

300 gram

Integrated rib ends

√

Number of ribs

8

Closes over the table

√

Pole diameter

Inground anchor

90 mm

Possibility of printing logo

√ on 3 sides

Item number

14
180 mm
40 mm
90 mm

34-50 mm
400 mm

65 mm

400 mm

Price in € excl. VAT

Price in € incl. VAT

532.83.color

Fratello 300x300 cm

Description

825,62

999,01

532.33.99

Tile base

180,99

219,00

532.34.99

Groundanchor

78,51

95,00

532.13.50

Inground base + adaption

121,90

147,50

535.64.99

Swivel wheels 4 pieces

74,38

90,00

535.24.54

Accento click-on light

included

included

prices on page 74-75

prices on page 74-75

23,55

28,50

Heater
Accento

Base is suitable for 8 tiles from 40x40 cm.

Adapting plate

532.15.50

Adapting plate Fratello

